Seasonal Painting Crew Member

We have the perfect summer job! Working as a paint crew member to help improve and maintain Blarney Castle Oil Co's outside business exteriors!

Why Blarney Castle?
We’re the heartbeat of retail C-Store operations in Michigan! We’re family-owned and have grown up in Michigan since our founding in 1933. Today we’re delighted to have over 1,400 smart, experienced and fun team members across the state, all with one purpose in mind – building great customer experiences one person at a time. You can be a large part of that success by joining our team in this role!

Your Role
In this seasonal role you will be able to enjoy some of the best days, outdoors, while making money! Working as a team is a must, in order to help improve and maintain outside exteriors of our businesses. Responsibilities will include the completion of painting work orders, and organizing and load materials to transport to the work site. Following all safety and work procedures is a must. Completing training in the designated time periods helps make your job enjoyable and productive. Your role will be a fun and creative position, and if you enjoy these things we can’t wait to meet you!

KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE:

- Must be at least 18 years old.
- Demonstrated ability to work independently.
- Good communication skills.
- A valid Michigan driver’s license and clean driving record are required.
- Must be able to work more than 40 hours per week.
- Physical Requirements: Requires the ability to lift and move up to 25 pounds regularly and 50 lbs occasionally in order to set materials for specific work orders. Must able to ascend and descend step ladders and extension ladders. Must be able to travel to work sites throughout the assigned region.
- Previous experience with painting preferred.
- Exceptional attention to detail required.